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To question the sustainability of Norwegians and 
their outdoor recreation activity is controversial!their outdoor recreation activity is controversial!

An article on www.forskning.no about the 
project to be presented in today's presentation, p j p y p ,
published three days ago, has already resulted 
in 21 comments, some of them quit “angry”!

Source: http://www.forskning.no/artikler/2011/august/296556
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Leisure consumption - an outsider issue?

 A “non-policy-issue”
P li ki ll NGO f th d ti id f i t Policy-making  as well as NGOs focus on the production side of society 

 A “non-research-issue” 
 Research on sustainable development focus on production processes
 Research on consumption and environment focus rarely on everyday consumption

 Part of the problem
 Leisure consumption in rich industrialised countries are “exploding”

 Part of the solution
 Making leisure consumption as an arena for learning more environmentally friendly 

consumption patterns to be adopted within everyday consumption
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Background

 Two projects
P j t 1 (2005 07) A tit ti t f th di t d i di t f Project 1 (2005-07): A quantitative assessment of the direct and indirect energy-use of 
all categories of leisure consumption by Norwegians 

 Project 2 (2008-10): A qualitative study of the main drivers of changes in leisure 
consumption within cases of outdoor recreation activities

 Research institutions
 Western Norway Research Institute (project leader)
 The National Institute for Consumer Research (SIFO)The National Institute for Consumer Research (SIFO)
 The Norwegian University of Science and Technology (NTNU)

 Interdisciplinary research
 Many different research disciplines present in the research group Many different research disciplines present in the research group
 Includes a combination of qualitative and quantitative data
 The main conclusion drawn in the project is not done within one of the represented 

research disciplines, but tried to do my means of an interdisciplinary approachp , y p y pp



Project 1 (on leisure consumption on general)

 Research questions
1. How can we categorize leisure consumption?
2. What is the total impact of leisure compared with everyday and public 

consumption?
3. What categories are the most end least important when it comes to 

relative and total environmental impact, and what are the main impacts?
4. How do impacts of leisure consumption relate to the goal of a sustainable 

development?

 Data collection
 Consumption by Norwegians in 2001, abroad and domestic, measured in 

terms of  hours, monetary units and embedded energy use



Project 2 (on outdoor recreation activities)

Case 1
Outdoor recreation clothing

Case 3
Cabins

Case 2
Leisure boating

(qualitative interviews, direct 
observations, wardrobe studies)

L ti 1

(national survey to all cabin 
owners and qualitative interviews)

(qualitative interviews, direct 
observations)

Location 3: Location 1: 
Nordmarka
near Oslo

Location 2: 
Geilo

Location 4: 
Trondheim 
(interviews)

oca o 3
Three 

marinas near 
Oslo

Location 5: Norway 
(national survey)

Case 4
Leisure transportation relating to case 1, 2 and 3 (qualitative interviews)

Addressing the following research questions:

1. What are the main drivers of leisure consumption?
2. What possible policy strategies and policy means can make leisure consumption more2. What possible policy strategies and policy means can make leisure consumption more 

sustainable?
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How can we categorize leisure consumption?



What is the total impact of leisure compared with 
everyday and public consumption?everyday and public consumption?

23 %

Norway 2001: Share of direct and indirect energy use embedded in consumption

10 %23 %

Public consumption

E d h h ldEvery-day household
consumption

67 %
Leisure-time houshold
consumptionconsumption

Hille et al (2007)



The total energy use of leisure consumption by 
Norwegians in 2001Norwegians in 2001

Case 1: Outdoor 
recreation clothing

C 4 L i t t ti

recreation clothing

Case 2: Leisure 
boating Case 4: Leisure transportationboating

Case 3: Cabins

Hille et al (2007)



The energy intensity of leisure consumption by 
Norwegians in 2001Norwegians in 2001

Hille et al (2007)



The relationship between leisure consumption 
and sustainable developmentand sustainable development
 Leisure consumption have:

 increased more than private consumption

 become more energy intensive

 become more transport intensivebecome more transport intensive

 become more “materiel”

 increased in level of technical standard 

 become more diversified

 lead to an increase in the use of environmentally problematic materials and 
technologies

 Thus; leisure activities in rich developed countries like Norway 
have a strong an increasing negative effect on the goal of 
achieving a sustainable developmentg p
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Two competing hypothesis on the relationship 
between outdoor recreation and sustainabilitybetween outdoor recreation and sustainability
 More outdoor recreation will lead to less environmental pressure

 Directly
  less working time  less income  less consumption
 Indirectly: y
  more fond of nature  more support of an ambitious environmental policy
  learning sustainable consumption habits  in everyday consumption 

 More outdoor recreation will lead to more environmental pressure
 Directly: 
 During leisure time people take time “off’ from their environmental attitudes 
 unsustainable consumption

 Indirectly: 
  learning less sustainable consumption habits  in everyday consumption 



Examples of changes in outdoor recreation 
consumption consumption 
 Outdoor clothing

135% i di d i 1999 2009 +135% in money spending during 1999-2009 
 Cabins

 +5.000/year during 1973-2008, reaching a stock of 90 cabins/1.000 capita
 Floor space of cabins in relation to residential homes from 59% in 1983 to 

78% in 2008
 Share of cabins with electricity, water supply, water closet, bathroom and 

di h h f 13% i 1970 89 t 43% ft 1990dishwasher from 13% in 1970-89 to 43% after 1990
 Leisure boats

 +24.000/year during 1970-2010, reaching a stock of 190 leisure boats/1.000 
itcapita

 Leisure transportation
 +6% in total personkm from 1992 to 2009
 Share of private car travels to cabins (measured in personkm) from 85 % in 

2001 to 92 % in 2010



Main drivers of changes in energy use 
embedded in outdoor recreation consumptionembedded in outdoor recreation consumption

Direct drivers Indirect driversDirect drivers 

(taking place within the leisure sphere of 
society) 

Indirect drivers 

(taking place outside – but 
influencing on ‐ the leisure sphere) 

1. A limited focus on possible 
negative environmental effects of 
leisure consumption

1. An increase in the purchasing 
power of Norwegians 

2 A reduction in prices on manyleisure consumption 
2. An increase in new varieties of 

outdoor recreation activities

2. A reduction in prices on many 
imported products and 
services 

3. A shift in outdoor recreation 
ideology from achieving a 
‘ i l ’ t ‘ i ’ lif

3. An increase in person mobility

‘simpler’ to an ‘easier’ life 



Driver 1: A limited focus on possible negative 
environmental effects of leisure consumptionenvironmental effects of leisure consumption
 Consumers

 Environment concerns are reduced to “waste treatment”

 Producers
 Very few examples of eco-labelling on outdoor recreation products and 

services

 Environment NGOs
 The Norwegian “green consumer guidance” has12 hits for ’leisure’ and 1 

153 hits for ‘everyday’y y

 Policy making
 Changing leisure consumption habits a non issue Changing leisure consumption habits a non-issue 



Driver 2: An increase in new varieties of 
outdoor recreation activities (case of skiing)outdoor recreation activities (case of skiing)

 From “skiing” to…..
 wet snow cross country skiing, dry snow cross country skiing, 

classical skiing, skating skiing, slalom skiing, Telemark skiing, 
Randonee skiing, off-pist skiing….

 Leading to:
 Increased cons mption of eq ipment (a ish for more differentiated Increased consumption of equipment (a wish for more differentiated 

equipment)
 More transportation (more spots to visit)
 More energy intensive transportation (more stuff to bring, 

increasing the share of transportation by private car at the 
expense of public transportation)p p p )



Driver 3: A shift in outdoor recreation ideology 
from achieving a ‘simpler’ to an ‘easier’ lifefrom achieving a  simpler  to an  easier  life 

 Experiencing pristine nature is still in focus, but the means 
t hi thi h h dto achieve this have changed

 The use of “leisure infrastructure” (the boat, the cabin, the 
transport to and from) are separated from the act oftransport to and from) are separated from the act of 
experiencing pristine nature
 Thus, staying in a large and high standard cabin or leisure boat, or 

using a Suburban Van to access your recreation spot is not seenusing a Suburban Van to access your recreation spot, is not seen 
in any way as contradicting that of experiencing pristine nature

 Installing time-saving equipment  is looked upon as a 
means to be able to spend more time on experiencing 
pristine nature
 e g Installing electricity and water reducing time to carry water on e.g. Installing electricity and water, reducing time to carry water on 

heating the cabin
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The leisure society

 Ideal
 High level of leisure time at the expense of labor time, and the 

expected high qualitative aspects of such a society 
 RealityReality

 No increase in “time”
• During the period 1980-2000 the total hours per day for Norwegians spent on 

l i ti iti h l i d b 3 %leisure activities has only increased by 3 %

 Large increase in both economic and physical terms
 What is the limiting factor?g

 “Time”  (“money” in the case of Norway and many other rich 
western countries is still increasing)



A energy-saving scenario model
Main strategy Type of action Reduction used in the scenario
Efficiency
strategy

Using the same type of products 
and services, but choose the most 

10 % reduction in stationary as well as mobile 
energy‐use per unit of time

energy‐efficient (per unit of time) 
products and services

Substitution
strategy

Changing to more energy‐efficient 
modes of products and services

20 % reduction in stationary energy‐use per unit 
of time (cabins restaurants outdoor recreationstrategy modes of products and services of time (cabins, restaurants, outdoor recreation, 
redecoration)

50 % reduction in mobile energy‐use per unit of 
time (changing from private car to bus/rail fortime (changing from private car to bus/rail for 
long‐distance transportation, and to walking and 
biking for short‐distance transportation)

Reduction (or  Changing from high energy‐ Reducing the time spent on the most transport (
replacement) 
strategy

g g g gy
intensive to low energy‐intensive 
(measured per unit of time) types 
of leisure activities but maintaining 
h l l f i

g p p
intensive leisure activities (like holidays by 
plane) and increasing the time spent on 
transport extensive leisure activities 

the same level of time‐use

Aall et al (2011)



The scenario model
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A personal case…….
H

ourrs

We spend time 
taking care of the 
dog on expense 

fof going on long 
haul holidays



How far did we come?

Main strategy Reduction in total energy-use 
1) Efficiency strategy ‐ 9 % 
2) Substitution strategy ‐ 15 %
3) Reduction strategy ‐ 17 %) gy
Combined strategy (1+2+3) ‐ 37 %

Aall et al (2011)

Is this a sufficient reduction? 
Would we then be “sustainable” in our leisure practice?

Aall et al (2011)

Would we then be “sustainable” in our leisure practice?



“The road to hell is paved with good intensions”

 Among policy makers: 
 A wish to maintain leisure as a policy regulation free-zone and a A wish to maintain leisure as a policy regulation free-zone and a 

(naïve) belief that more leisure will indirectly lead to more 
sustainability

 Among cons mers Among consumers: 
 A wish to increase the possibilities of experiencing pristine nature, and 

a belief that this can be enhanced by by means of investing in outdoor 
recreation infrastructure (like clothes, larger cabins, time-saving 
equipment in cabins and leisure boats etc)

 In society as a whole: y
 A wish to maintain economic growth, and assigning leisure 

consumption a crucial factor in supporting this goal



How to make leisure consumption more 
sustainable?sustainable?
 Supply current environmental policy with a consumption oriented 

policy (which is very controversial in Norway)policy (which is very controversial in Norway)
 Cf. the introduction to the Norwegian Green Paper on climate change 

mitigation from 2006: “A radical shift in the Norwegian way of life in a more 
climate friendly direction could deliver major reductions in future GHGclimate-friendly direction could deliver major reductions in future GHG 
emissions. The Commission on Low Emissions has, nevertheless, chosen 
not to recommend such a strategy, because, among other things, we 
believe it would be politically impossible to put into effect.”p y p p

 Apply an efficiency and substitution strategy in policies aimed at 
changing production and consumption of leisure products and 
servicesservices

 However, in order to contribute substantially on this matter we 
have to challenge the hegemony of economic growth as the 
number one goal of societynumber-one goal of society
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